2017 World Physiotherapy Day - Macau

To celebrate the global event, “2017 World Physiotherapy Day”, Macau Physical Therapists Association (MPTA) has held a series of events. On 10th September 2017, two professional sharing seminars including “Discussion on Medical Malpractice – Hong Kong’s Case sharing” and “Professional Management in Physiotherapy” were conducted for MPTA members. In addition, on 17th September 2017, two public lectures “Postural Assessment and Screening for Teenagers and Schoolers” and “Children’s Spine and Foot Protection Methods” were held for the public.

To be a competent healthcare professional, understanding of professional management and maintaining positive therapist-patient relationships is crucial. Through the seminar “Discussion on Medical Malpractice – Hong Kong’s Case sharing”, Mr. Gorman Ngai, a senior physiotherapist in Hong Kong, introduced the management process of medical malpractice in physiotherapy in Hong Kong to our members. Real life cases were discussed. He emphasized the importance of following ethical standards, clinical guidelines as well as code of conduct in clinical practices. Another senior physiotherapist from Hong Kong, Mr. Ho Sik Hon, raised three questions, “What do we do? How do we do? Why do we do?” in order to help the participants to reflect on their daily physiotherapy practice. He concluded the seminar “Professional Management in Physiotherapy” by reiterating the vision that as physiotherapists, we can improve the quality of life of the public with our expertise.

Health promotion and disease prevention have been a focus for physiotherapy. Therefore, in the series of events of 2017 World Physiotherapy Day – Macau, we have also organized two public lectures “Postural Assessment and Screening for Teenagers and Schoolers” and “Children’s Spine and Foot Care”. Through the lectures, we hope to help school-aged children detect any spinal problems and to provide early treatment and prevention strategies. We also aimed at raising public awareness in the importance of healthy spine and its care. The series of events of “2017 World Physiotherapy Day” were well-received by the public and physiotherapists.
学会了要叫羊（人）得生命，并且得的更丰盛。
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